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10 FACTS Tyler Takes a Swing at His Future
ABOUT A KHS
STUDENT
By PAIGE MINARD

T

By JD STOUT

KHS Junior
Wyatt Sieren

#1
#2

Wyatt was born on
December 31, 2000.
He has lived in Keota his
whole life.

plays football,
#3 Wyatt
basketball, and runs track.
knows how to drive a
#4 Heskyjack.
is the youngest of
#5 Wyatt
four children.

#6

yler David Waterhouse
entered the world on
February
6th,
2002.
He was born to his
loving parents, Jamey and Traci
Waterhouse. Tyler admires his
parents because “They are smart
and successful,” he says. Tyler is
the second of the four Waterhouse
boys. He has an older brother
named Austin and two younger
brothers named Caleb and Tanner.
Ever since Tyler was little, he has
always gone by the nickname Tiny.
Tyler loved and enjoyed the
childhood that he had. Whether
it was playing sports with his
brothers or just messing around
with friends, Tyler has enjoyed
it all. His favorite memory from
his childhood was going to New

York City with his family. He said,
“It was a lot of fun and it is a
pretty cool place.” Tyler has had
plenty of fun birthday parties,
but his favorite of them all was
his fourteenth birthday party.
He had a bunch of his friends
over and had an airsoft gun war.
Tyler’s favorite family tradition is
going to Colorado. Tyler’s favorite
memory in elementary school was
moving back to Keota from MidPrairie to be with his friends.
Even at a young age, Tyler had
a passion for school. His favorite
elementary teacher was Mrs.
Draisey. He felt that he learned
a lot during her class and she
made it fun to learn. During
his adolescence, Tyler dreamed
of growing up and becoming a
firefighter. Tyler has changed his
mind now that he is a senior. Tyler
now plans to attend William Penn
majoring in business marketing,
and after college he wants to help
his dad with the family business.
He decided to choose William
Penn because it is close to home
and small, which he likes. He
plans on playing baseball at the
collegiate level for the Statesmen.
Tyler’s major responsibilities
at home include looking after
his brothers and making sure
they do not kill each other. This
responsibility has made looking
after people seem easy to him.
Tyler feels that the class that
helped prepare him for life the

His favorite food is
lasagna and spaghetti.

Wyatt’s middle name is
James.

dogs are named
#9 Allafterofoldhis people,
		
specifically old relatives.

Mr. Jamison is Wyatt’s
favorite teacher.

JUNK
OR JEWEL
By LEVI FRITZ

This week’s Junk or Jewel is Callie
McNurlen and her 2007 Chevy
Impala. Callie’s Impala has a 3.5 L V6
with a black interior and red exterior.
This car only has 160,066 miles and
roughly gets 17-20 miles to the gallon. Her presets on the radio are as
follows: 94.1, 100.7, 102.9, and 98.1.
The car has a couple of specialties,
such as an aux port and that’s about
it. The thing Callie likes about her car
is that it still runs and gets her from
point A to point B. Callie’s car comfortably fits two people, but can fit up
to five if needed. The car can get up
to a speed of about 105 m.p.h. Callie’s
name for her car is “Gretchen.” The
places Callie travels to most is school,
Iowa City, and Grinnell, and the person she mostly travels with is Levi.
She has yet to take her car on a road
trip. The memories Callie has in her
car include gravel traveling and plowing snow drifts on the gravel roads.
This is Callie’s first car and she hasn’t
had any other car besides the one she
owns now.
So now it’s your time to decide. Is
Callie’s car Junk or is it a Jewel?

QUESTION
OF THE WEEK

Eagle’s Wing Staff
By SAM MENKE
The 2019 Eagles Wing staff has been hard at work writing articles for the
school newspaper this year. Pictured above, from left to right, they are: (back
row) Cooper Sieren, Bryce Greiner, JD Stout, Sam Menke, Joe Swanstrom,
Taylor Conrad, Addie Swanson; (front row) Levi Fritz, Paige Minard, Jamie
Schulte, Trinity Dalton, Jordan Hammen, and Kendall Wilson. The Eagle’s
Wing adviser is Mrs. Angela Conrad.

In Journalism class, we spend
each week working on articles for
the newspaper. At the beginning
of the week, we figure out what
we will write about and then turn
them in on Wednesdays for Mrs.
Conrad to proofread. If we have
any mistakes, she will tell us what
we need to correct and then we
will fix it ourselves. After that,
we will use the final article and it
gets submitted into the newspaper. We also have vocabulary tests
every week about symbols and
journalism jargon that are commonly used in newspapers.
Recently, we have been waiting on a design program to be installed on our new laptops, which
we will use to put our articles on
the page each week. It took a long
time for us to actually have the
program come in, so we hadn’t

been able to officially start The
Eagles Wing until just recently.
Now that our new program has
been installed, we are anxious to
get to work actually designing and
putting the articles we’ve written
on The Eagles Wing page.
By the end of each week in this
class, we will have written, edited,
designed, and published an article
that will go in our local newspaper and will be seen by the entire
community. This class is one of
my favorites because I like being
able to interview people and learn
more about them. It is also laid
back and not as serious as other
classes. I have had lots of fun so
far, and I am excited to see what
the rest of the semester brings. I
would recommend anyone in high
school to take this class at some
point in high school.

Biology Butterfly Project
By PAIGE MINARD

Ms. Hobbs’ tenth grade biology class has been involved in
a butterfly project for the past
two weeks. The class starts
with a large number of monarch eggs to nurture through
the stages of each cycle. A portion of these eggs are gathered
from the Keota area, while the
rest are sent to the class as a
grant from Iowa State University.
Hobbs and her students care
for the monarchs by feeding
and changing their papers. After the butterflies hatch from

their cocoons, they are tagged
and released. Unfortunately,
many of the caterpillars this
year did not survive. The 43
surviving butterflies were
tagged and released.
When asked what she wanted her biology students to take
away from the butterfly project, Ms. Hobbs said, “I want
them to understand that every organism, no matter how
small, is important in its own
way and has an effect on the
environment.”

WHERE
ARE THEY
NOW?
By BRYCE GREINER
Brian Greiner, a
former graduate of
Keota High School,
was part of the 27
graduates in the
1990 graduating
class. He is currently still living
in the Keota area.
He lives south of
Keota with his family. Brian is married to Shannon, who is originally from
Sigourney, and they have four kids:
Bryce, Brody, Karley, and Jordyn, who
all attend Keota schools. Brian works
at Marshall’s Furniture and Flooring in
Washington, and also farms on the side.
He enjoys farming, hunting, and watching his kids play athletics.
Brian attended college at Iowa State
University and he majored in agronomy.
He said that his future plans did materialize as he would have hoped. He was
just really surprised that he still wasn’t
doing an agriculture related job full
time as he had planned. The class that
helped him most in high school was
College Prep English, as he said it is a
great class to prepare you for college.
When asked what he would do differently in high school, he said, “I would
have taken harder classes and studied
harder because it would have helped me
in the long run.” Brian’s favorite coach
was Scott Brees and his favorite teacher
was Perry Draisey. He said he learned a
lot from them and they helped prepare
him for life.
College was a big change in his lifestyle because the class sizes were much
larger, which meant less one-on-one
work and taking more notes. Living over
two hours from home was a big change
as well. “High school doesn’t prepare you
for all aspects of life, but most of them,”
Brian said. His advice for high schoolers
now is to study hard to prepare for college and a degree. He also said not to get
caught up in all the technology, and always have a good work ethic.
One thing Brian really misses about
high school is playing basketball and being in sports in general. He was part of
the 1989 State Championship basketball
team. This was the most memorable
thing about high school for him. He also
played football for one year, but decided
to stick with basketball.
It was great getting to know about
Brian’s past and high school memories.

BRIAN GREINER

By JORDAN HAMMEN

his football number.

#10

take over the business.
“The thing that I will miss most
about KHS is the people here,”
Tyler said. He says the three
words that best describe him are,
“short, funny, and a genius.” The
legacy that he hopes he leaves
behind is that he is a good person
and good at baseball. When a
fellow classmate, Olin Walker,
was asked what he is going to
miss most about Tyler, Olin said,
“I will miss his sweet, sweet abs.”
The advice that Tyler would give
future seniors is, “Take in the
moment, because it goes by fast.”
The students and staff of KHS
wish Tyler the best of luck in his
future and hope he finds great
success.

A Week in the Life of
a Journalism Student

is not only Wyatt’s
#7 #26
favorite number, but also

#8

most is Personal Finance because
he will actually use it a lot in his
life.
Tyler has made the most of
his time at Keota High School.
He took advantage of being in a
small school and was involved in
many different extracurricular
activities. Tyler has been involved
in baseball, basketball, speech,
and soccer. Baseball is his favorite
of all these activities. Tyler likes
the small school aspect of KHS
more than a big school because he
believes that students have many
more opportunities to participate
in everything. His favorite high
school class was American
Literature, taught by Ms. Bries,
because she helped make the class
fun. He said that he will never
forget the first “Anything Goes”
night that he attended because it
was his favorite memory of high
school.
Tyler is looking forward to his
future after he walks out of the
doors of KHS for the last time
in May. He seems to have no
regrets and would not go back
and change anything about his
years in high school. Tyler’s first
lifetime goal is to graduate from
high school. Then, the main thing
he wants to accomplish in his life
is to eventually take over his dad’s
business. He doesn’t know a lot
about business yet, but he plans
to major in business marketing,
which will help prepare him to

BLAST
FROM THE
PAST
By COOPER SIEREN
Tristan McCllelland
Q: What is your favorite Halloween
candy?
9th:
12th:
A: “Reese’s
A: “Reese’s
Pieces because I
Pieces”
like them.”

Pictured are butterflies drying before being tagged.
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TAYLOR CONRAD • TRINITY DALTON
LEVI FRITZ• BRYCE GREINER
JORDAN HAMMEN • SAM MENKE
PAIGE MINARD • JAIME SCHULTE
COOPER SIEREN • JD STOUT
ADDIE SWANSON • JOE SWANSTROM
KENDALL WILSON
ADVISER: MRS. CONRAD
Ms. Hobbs’ Environmental Science class releases the remaining butterflies.
Pictured from left to right are Cullen Starbuck, Levi Fritz, and Keenan Schooley.

Pictured is Ms. Hobbs tagging butterflies.
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MS. KAPLAN
STAFF

JORDAN HAMMEN
12TH

LEXI PURKEYPILE
11TH

MACKENZIE JACKSON
10TH

AIDAN ANDERSON
9TH

COLE KINDRED
8TH

MADDY MCDONALD
7TH

“Pumpkin shaped Reese’s
because I like peanut
butter.”

“Pumpkin candy corn
because it tastes good.”

“Gummy body parts
because they are festive.”

“Kit Kats because I like
chocolate.”

“Skittles because they taste
good.”

“Milky Ways because they
are good.”

“Snickers because they
are great.”

By JAIME SCHULTE

What is your favorite
Halloween Candy?

